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STEAM

fr —astood fevers, nn«i he begun rapidly loi 
get well. No more fever broke out, al
though the captain of the hark went 
right into the hunk of the dead captain, 
and the two live mates into those of 
the dead ones. The sails were got up, 
the ship was headed in the right di
rection, anti arrived here to-day, in tine 
condition, having been in the hands of 
Capt. Hotfschild 17 days. On exam
ining the papers be found that the brig 
the F. I. Merry maw, was owned by R. 
A. Robertson, 9 Old Slip, this city.

Ssi.r Control.— In some people pas 
■ion and emotion are never checked, 
but are allowed lo burst out in a blase 
whenever they come. Others auppress 
them by main force, and preserves Bal
lon's exterior when there are raging 
tires within. Others are never excited 
over anything. Some govern them* 
selves on some subjects, but not où <4ti
ers, Very mirchjcan bej done by cul
ture to give tBe will dOttifof ottfr the 
feelings.

One of the very best means of culture 
is the persistent withdrawing of the 
mind from the subject which produces 
the emotion and concentrating it else
where. The man or woman who peis 
aistentlv permits the mind to dwell on 
disagreeable themes only spites him or 
herself. Children, of course, have lees 
control, and parents and teachers must 
help them to turn their attention from 
that which excites them to something 
else ; but adults, when they act like 
children ought to be ashamed of them
selves. The value of self con troll as a 
hygienic agent is very great. It pre
vents great waste of vitality in feeling 
emotion and passion. It helps to give 
one a mastery over pain and distress, 
rather than it over us.

gUiSfrUmimi*. I JDITIEj WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE T0_CREQIT0RS
W. Jonas H. Balcom

ifobw'is Comer.
Ei.aanrs lane, £

Strange Story of the Sea.

W jPlthf CLOTHES, of all kthds. CLEANSED 6i RE-DYED end Prewed.
-v J MCE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PH 

•**W; day. SILK8, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS CP.ALL K 
S LATHERS. KID CLOVES, TIKi?, *»., Ac . CLEANED OR DYBTD.

‘III Orders left at the Allowing places will receive prompt altéWion. PRICES LOW 
At < w-ut^eyi Bros. & Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. j W. II. Kil- 
ei , t u, <tj, N. 8.; P. 11. Olendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win''shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. : 
Ch't-maï J: Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Rtofit. Young, Charlottetown,
i I-Js at the DYE WORKS, BUBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

•A™ X,. LAW. Proprietor,

PIPKB, AGENT, BE,rpG-BTOWlT.

C'.;$SH SAVED
Is I Honey Earned I

Useful Hints. An Eaves Dropping Minister.
nil to new 
ESS, every- Kinv Yokk. Oci ., 7.— The berk Krpil- 

erick lSorIU ohiled from Stettin, Ger. 
many, on the 7th el last July, bound 
for Ibis city with a cargo of «alt. Capt. 
IlnlfsctiiM, oT «Stellin, was in command, 
il to crew of 11 «tout Germane teas am
ple In handle the 400 ton hark. On 
the 10th of September an awful storm 
arose, and when the hurricane finally 
rioted, the vessel was a complete 
Wreck. lier rudder and masts were 
gone, and nothing tvaa visible above 
deck. All three of her boats had been

To prevent the smoking of a lamp. 
Tbia may be easily effected by soaking 
the wick In good vinegar for a few 
minutes, then drying it well before 
using It. A good end eleer light will 
be the result. In the case of a glass 
chimney there may not be auiiloieot air- 
draught.

To clean oil paintings, cut a raw po
tato in two, and with smooth, Bst sur
face of the inside, rub the paint gently 
round and round, washing off the dirt 
with a sponge and soft water from time 
to time.

An old-fashioned looking-glass with 
a frame of brown wood, was Improved 
the other day by an ingenious girl oor- 
ering it in this way ; she bought some 
pale yellow tarie tan of sufficient length 
lo allow it to be fastened to the top of 
the mirror and then to hang at each 
side of it in graceful folds ; the ends 
were crossed at the bottom end fatten- 
with a loose knot) and behold the un
sightly frame was hidden and the apt 
pearance of this necessary article of 
furniture was much improred.

A good method of washing Shetland 
•bawls, Scotch receipt. The water 
should be rather more than lake-warm, 
and white soap should be boiled and 
mixed up in the water before the shawl 
is put into it. It must be washed In 
two waters, and rinsed in rather warm 
er water, to clear it entirely of the soap, 
otherwise it will get thick and hard. 
To a pint and a half of warm water put 
two teaspoonfuls dissolved gum arable, 
mix the water and gum well together, 
dip in the ahawl and squeeze it two or 
three times, so that it should take 
equally all orer, then wring it well out 
of this water, end wring it again in 
clean linen cloths. Pin it out square 
on a carpet, with a clean sheet or table 
cloth under it, till thoroughly .dry.

Sago tea or any other beverage made 
of herba, should be made in an earthen 
vessel, and never in tin, as it will turn 
black unless immediately emptied out, 
and it may do so even then.

To make whites ol eggs beat quickly, 
put in a pinch of salt.

Glassware should be washed in cold 
water, as it gives a brighter and clean
er look than when washed in warm.

If you are troubled with flies, fix up 
a little shelf, just outside of the door 
where they are thickest, aod put a dish 

-of fly poison on it sod they will drop 
down before entering the bouse, and 
sare the sickening litter there. They 
will dodge in, in search of drink every 
time the eoreen doors are opened, un 
less you provide it lor them ouuide. 
Poisoning flies is a very disagreeable 
business ; but it is often only the choice 
of evils. They are the nuisance of 
the hot months, sod must be dealt 
with in some way.

Nothing ia more refreshing on a very 
hot day, to a weary woman, than a good 
oooi drink ol lemonade. It ia health, 
foi, too. Why then not have e supply 
of lemons ready for ironing day 7 Af
ter you have tried the beverage one 
season, you will never do without it 
again.

Quilts in constant use should be 
washed every spring. Put e little am
monia in the water, aod do not use it 
too hot, as the dirt ia not so easily re 
moved.

Comforts should be ripped apart and 
the outside only washed. II when you 
put them together again you should put 
a split layer of wadding upon the other 
cuuod, they will he very soft again. 
Washing them with the cotton makes 
them lumpy mod mat so that they ere 
very heavy. It is beat to do these in 
the early fall, as there is so much else 
to do in the spring.

Calicoes, lawns Ao., should be bung 
in a shady, but airy place to dry.

Always iron brown linen, calicoes, 
earn brios and lawns on the wrong side.

yeehlon Sotee.

Bustles will reatsin large.

Flowers are worn in rosette shapes. 

Flowers are worn tucked in the 
belt.

Bound turbans appear for fall wear. 

Sleeves are worn lower on the shoul
ders.

Red silk jerseys are worn with dark 
silk skirts.

The accordéon plaiting, just now to 
fashionable, ia made by machinery.

A very high eundtng coliar for ladiea 
s styled the * dude.'

Married ladies frequently wear black 
lace orer afaot alike of tight color.

Creamery shades are more popular 
than while, in soft woollen goods.

Colored linen chemisettes withstand 
ing collars are wore with tailor finished 
dresses.

White ponge handkerchiefs, with cu 
rious Japanese figures, are being effect
ed by the ultra fashionabiea.

Feather tips, metals, jet qpd shell or 
namenta and jewelled pina, hare quite 
banished flowers from the department 
of the coiffure.

Puffs, loose curls arranged in a circle 
and bow knot» of hair are the prevail
ing New York modes in hair dressing.

Embroidered surah handkerchiefs 
are twisted in loose folds around the 
rough and-ready hats worn by «mall 
girls.

The new shades of gray include 
storm gray, wbioh has a yellow out ; 
Rossignol a medium tone, and aable, a 
burnished steel color. Zioo and tin are 
described respectively by their names.

Red, blue, pink or black velvet skirts 
and corselets are worn with a blouse 
and draperies of unbleached Indian 
silk, trimmed with yellowish lace and 
velvet bows matching the skirt and 
Spanish bodice.

Snakeskin belts are fashionable. The 
skin is highly polished and mounted in 
gold or silver. The rattlesnake akin ia 
the moat highly prised.

Jerseys woven in ribs have long- 
pointed vests of velvet and book 
the apron front ol surah ikirts match
ing the jerseys,'the vest being in oon- 
raat.

Paint spots may be removed from 
any kind of clothing by saturating
with equal pans of turpentine and 
spirits of ammouiu.

' No more preaching for me,’ said » 
young circuit rider, who had start
ed out with bright prospects and 
two pairs of home-knit socks. ‘1 
didn't mind persuading people to lead 
better lives, but the fact is, the walla 
were loo thin where 1 boarded. 1 ecu id 
lie in my room and bear everything 
that wu uid in the adjoining room. I 
don't like to beaneavee-dropper. The 
other night 1 wu lying In my room, 
not trying to listen, but 1 couldn't help 
but hear. * That's a fine preacher/
•aid the old man. • Got a mouth like 
a stove door. Got e derlisb site more 
appetite than religion. Did you see 
him make a pus st that «boat 7 Won* 
der the hogs don't squeal when he 
comes around.' ‘You ougbten't talk of 
him that way,' replied the old lady,
‘ fur be'adoio the beat he kin. 1 don’t 
like It though, the way he drove Into 
that butler. Now, he ougbler know 
bow soaroe butter is. 1 do believe he A 
could cat two pounds at one settin’.
Did you notice to-night when he got 
down to pray 7 Had his eye on that 
basket of tigs all the time. My stars, 
if that's the kind of a preachers they 
•re e going to send out, we’d u welt 
open Ufa smokehouse sod be done 
with It. The feller’s hungry all the 
time, and besides that, he can't preach.
Talk» like bis mouth's full of mush.
He'll never be a success In callin' 
mourners. Make a better hand et 
callin’ hogs.’ Every night I was com
pelled to bear auch remarks, until I 
decided that my appetite was a trifle 
too strong for one following a meek 
and lowly trail.'—Arkansan Traveler. *■

—OF—

NICTAUX FALLS,
in tlio Cnpnty of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 15 th day of Sept., instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all hi* ren^nm! 
personal property, debts, choses In action, 
with all his right, title and interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, In 
said Deed stated and alter paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain prefeion- 
tlal claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within sixty 
days from the date thereof.

The uld Deed lies at the oSce of J. G. 
6. Parker, Barrister, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where it it open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof IsbAMeacd recorded In the 
oSce of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties telling to execute the same 
within the Itme named, will not be entitl
ed to nny benefit thereunder.

JOSEPH ANNIS.
Ataman.

WAREROOMS,APPLES!amsshed in and washed away, and the 
sea was pouring Into her hoM through 
a dangerous leak, which Was certain to 
Sink lser in time, and salt had penetrat
ed the water, completing the misery of 
the men by thirst. For nine days and 
nights the men relieved one another at 
• lie pumps, the captain working with 
his men. On the ninth day the water 
was (our feet deep in the hold. Cap». 
Hofischiid had the watch, and was just 
about to turn in, when he saw a vessel 
On his lee side. The strange vessel, 
which wu a good-sized brig, soted 
queerly. No one was at the helm, and 
her few sails indicated great ignorance 
on the part of the crew, and were do
ing little to aid in the progress of the 
vessel. The two ships had drilled to 
within a couple of hundred yards of 
each other, when the shouting on the 
bark drew a black face and woolly head 
to the side of the stranger brig. The 
woolly head soon disappeared and re
turned accompanied by a white man 
a second negro. The three then ran 
up a flag of distress, and while the orew 
ol the bark yelled that they were sink
ing and must soon go down, the three 
men on the brig begged lore navigator 
and some men to take care of them else 
they could never get home. Captain 
Hofischiid, when he reoovered from bis 
astonishment at finding another crew 
as badly off as his own, explained that 
he had no boat, but that il tli&y would 
come over and save him, he would be 
only too glad to save them. They re
plied that they were too weak to lower 
a boat and could not steer their vessel 
close to hie. It looked lor a while as 
though they would be obliged either to 
part company or to swim from one ves 
eel to the other, but the three men 
finally succeeded in getting one of their 
boats right side up in the water, and 
soon had the entire orew of the bark, 
with their clothgs and provisions, 
aboard the brig. The noise of their 
scuffling overhead brought up from be
low, a fourth man, with hollow cheeks 
and eyes burning with fever. Capt. 
Hoffsohild explained in a few words 
what had happened to him, and then 
the colored man whose head first ap
peared, told the story of himself and 
his three companions, who eat around 
him listening to his tale, and 
able to believe it had ceased to be a 
reality.

71*118 Subscriber wishes to Inform bit nu- 
X merous friends, and the publia generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, end he has now on hand,

All persons wanting

MOVnCI !, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
tSPBIMl TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSK ROES, COMBINED SEEDER 

• LSI HARROW,
EHSi LJ »K CUTTERS,

TdEbD POWERS.
it ay :rq ixs, hay feeders,
TH tssi KRS, ETC., will nave money, ithd 
to tare « gtfttfo the beet implements in th0 
utfcfk4W ) applying to

A. 0. Vt tBUSKIRK, Kingston Station,
Ayr» it for Ann*polie Conuty.

n3tf

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS?
20 ASH j AND WALNUT 

tifiTS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND t GO., 
1110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

SWEEP OR

titchtti Falls, Sept. 15, 1804.

All parties Indebted Id the «add estate 
are required to auk* Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

: /* T ONSffl SfMENTS of appfSi to their oatw 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted Immediately after sals.
Shippers are recommended to meH their 

Bills of Lading as promptly ai possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to onr representative.

Ajri-u i

]|] t-Schr. Ivica,
On'it Longmire.
'Chis « 1 known packet schooner wilt eom- 

nu D>i m! t ng on her regular trips between

id-!fig; town and 8t. John,
» i moi All freight osre'ully handled.

Is X M 30

JOSEPH ANRIS.
Assiossi.

Parlor Suite range In price from

©48 TO ©200
Bedroom Suite from

©22 TO ©200.

9R32

H. V. Barrett, New Fall annoter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLER

Office, McCormick's Building, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

PLOUGHS. ha» just received targe additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

it constantly on hand and for sale 
Hard or at residence of subscriber

wilTek 
Arçtly os :

UrliiSvUwn,
I FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.J. LONGMIRE.

SltfApril 2, '84.

Household
Furniture

SCH1. I. M. HOLT THOSE IN WANT OF FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OF TIES.First-Class PLOUGHStrail Mulching. -

The falling leaves remind us that we 
toe must imitate Nature in her care for 
her living charges. She ia adding 
another layer to the mold about the 
roots of the trees and shrubs in their 
haunt — the foreet. The trees and 
plants that we take from her protect
ing care and transplant into the open, 
wind-swept field, must be cared for by 
the bands that have plucked them 
from their natural protection. If we 
would usurp Nature's functions, we 
must also, to some extent, adopt her 
method of treatment. By working 
with Nature we can greatly improve 
and develop her creations ; but we are 
not doing that when we plant trees and 
shrubs, and then neglect to cover their 
roots as they would be covered if left 
in their native wilds. No amount of 
cultivation and care otherwise will 
avail if this precaution be neglected. 
Even the hardy natif e varieties need 
some protection.'They may live through 
without auoh oare ; but nearly all their 
vitality will be exhausted in the strug
gle for existence, and* then we blame 
them for not yielding us a large crop of 
fruit the next Summer. The less 
herdy varieties are killed outright by 
our long and severe Winters, if not 
well cared for.

A few hours' labor, judioiouely ex." 
pended, will put our trees, shrubs, and 
plants ~ eood condition to withstand 
any amount ol o,a^„rily eol(1 wealher. 
Thorough mulching is the m*-.» Hepen 
dence in this matter of protection. 
Let it be generously applied, for it is 
to serve three purposes : protecting 
from frost, as fertilizing material, and 
a means for preventing the growth of 
weeds and grass about the roots of the 
tree. A little conical heap about the 
trunk ia not enough ; it should reach 
back, so u to cover the feeding roots, 
depending somewhat upon the sise of 
the tree. Shrubs and bushes should 
be half buried by mulching. If their 
nature will admit bending down and 
covering, so much the better. The 
asparagus and rhubarb beds need s

1IATS la all the Fashionable Shapes ;
Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 

Butteriok’s Patterns always on hand.

rohae-
A. M*

The Subscriber having pu 
od the well known Schr. 
HOLT, lately owned by Capt. 
D. R. Graves, will eontinne to 
run her as usual between

A Packaob or Troubles.—One rainy 
night, just u the workmen were hurry
ing home to «upper, an old woman 
carrying a large bupdle of quilts, 
climbed .into a yellow South Boston car 
near the corner of Devon street and 
Sbawmut avenue, taking a seat on the 
inside, and leaving her load on the 
front platform. In a few momenta the 
conductor came in, took her ticket 
and went forward to where the men 
were standing talking with the driver.
One of them passed out two checks, 
which the conductor punched and then 
said :

‘ 1 want you to pay lor this bundle/
‘I shell not pay for it,' asserted 

of the men.
• 1 never have paid anything for it 

and shan't now,' replied the other look
ing at hie companion in a mysterious 
manner.

' If you don't pay a fare on that I 
shall throw it off.'

‘ Off with it if you think it your but 
way,' name the reply, at which the con
ductor got mad and hurled it into the 
mud. The men paid no attention to 
the act and continued to talk with the 
driver.

• Don’t know anything about it,’ ti» 

came the reply. * It don't belong to

of different patterns, should sail at

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.

B - , $ town and St. John.
Fie ght widled carefully and carried at 

rlBSO iib: -:jfates.
/*< i far tor particulars apply to Capt. P. 

N1C1GL 9N, Bridgetown, or on board to

once on

Of All Bands.

QUALITY UP!
PRICESJDOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

ERMS, SIGHT. if 40 ;A FINE LOT OF

GILTIII

W. R. COVERT
BlÜgel *», Sept. 3rd, '84. 1SÎIS4.

NOTICE !
!’ : SES & FAMOUS,

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.Time Table.

It
—~~— A large and well assorted stock of Tba Subscriber would also state that be 

has added a quantity of2 60

I: i Confectionery, Fancy Goods, one—Just opened at—

NewiLsZ. BENT’S Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Fig«, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

OANNSTD GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

il MACHINERY!
to his Factory, and is propai 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as 
in the Dominion.

2ÎEW STORE.
1 i5
2 02

0 Annapolis—leave.
6|Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown..........
19 Paradise ............
22 Lawreneetown ....
28 Middleton ....... .
32 Wilmot................. .
35 Kingston ...................
42 Aylesford ..................
47 Berwick....................

Kentville—arrive ....

44 Port Wiliams“
66'Wolfville.......-..........
69 Grand Pro ............. ..
77 Hantsport.................

84 Windsor............
116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

5 30
5 55
6 25 ......
6 46 I.........

! =VjHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
]} firge and varie arssotinent of

red to make and 
i can be obtained

; First Class Grocery.
7«l:::“” meats, provisions,
7 4.1 ......

2 23:??• 2 MStands,.
2 13Niseis,

j Mottoes,
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMK TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 57
3 07

Frames,Mats, 
Xmas Cards. POULTRY & VEGETABES3 14 7 Ô7

3 30 8 32
new—Japanese Brackets. Call 3 43 8 55 ........ Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all

........ hours of the day.
5 40 Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
6 10 Strict attention to business, and priées low*

scarce

J. B. R$ED.fcj 4 10 9 46
Dof Pictures in Marine Views, Pas- 

views of notable places, etc.
:• it*aits of notable men and \
)|k ^Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, 

rertfryuning done at short notice, 
t ijyiea of moulding to select from, 

i u p of Picture fixtures.
ifB >ectfully solicited, 

f tlllwn, Dec. 19, ’83.

4 20 19 40 
11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

* >ce 4 33 6 00
4 384 We left Boston/ the steward said, 

-for he it was, 4 I can't exactly 
ber how long ago, with a general cargo, 
bound for Sierra Leone, and with eigh
teen on board. We arrived all right, 
landed ourcargo, and started for Bath» 

west const of Africa. A 
disease they called climate fever was 
raging at the time, and although they 
«ay it ian’t catching, there was

4 46 6 25
5 08 ue.’BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
remein- THE CELEBRATED6 55

1245 Then the conductor gave the bell* 
rope a desperate yank and ran back 
after the bundle. When he returned 
with it all muddy, the old lady jurt 
let out on him,and be had to coax the 
.two men on front to swear that it fell 
off by accident before ahe would con
sent to keep quiet.

PH6 30 7 45 Automatic Shading Pen,6 50 3 10 10 00 
10 457 25 3 556t

FOR PLAIN. FANCY AND ORNA• 
MENTAL LETTERING.•is

i* £ *\im AGRICULTURIST,
c?M~* "^SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
|h^ -A—^ keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark* 
" ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orlers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. J&r AGENTS WANTED.

Ue ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.2«j GOING WEST.«ml IOO Engravings 
in eaeu Wiie.

$160 la Year
mpe for Sample Cop, 
of the OLDEST AND

■ss
5 =

43m. 'itMr.
5»i! Stifle 2a. ate

BiiST ” ’lIS 

WOK. U
01 Mil i | wo CO., DAVID W. JUDO, Pres.

: It llroedwey. New York.

a S ;C--= 
<e S aa.” i «

a regu
1er panic about it. The first mate, Vi- 
annelle, and a sailor were taken down 
with it, and before we reached Bathurst, 
both were dead. We were not allowed 
to land to bury the bodies, or to bnry 
them in the water near the cout where 
we were anchored.

atten- fT'HE subscribers are 
-L manufacturing

still Importing and
German)
CULTURAL JOURNAL LN THE A. C. VanBuskirk, Toot IT FOB - A Wsb Map. —‘Now, 

here,’ said Mctiargle to bis wife, ia 
Khartoum.’

• Yu,’ acquiesced Mrs. McGargle,de

murely.
1 And here, at this point on the dot

ted line, is where Gen. Wolseley will 
disembark bie troops for the expedi
tion that is to relieve Gen. Gordon.’

•Precisely.’
• Then they will move up this dark 

line which is the Nile— ’
‘But that's not the Nile,' interrupt

ed McG»rgle"s better half.
‘It isn't?’ be inquired, glaringly.
1 Not much. That's the biu.’

•The biu.'
• Why, yes, you lunatic. Don't you 

know that is my diagram pattern for 
little J bonny'a fall suit 7’

‘ Thunderatioo I I took it for a war 
map. I bad a war map—supplement 
fores— not five minutes ago. Some 
folks think they ere awful smart,' and 
with a withering sneer McGtrgle 
lounged out after an evening news
paper containing another diagram of 
the latut millionaire-coachman im
broglio.

Monuments <fc -s 
Gravestones

0 Halifax—leave.........j
14 Windsor Juno- -leave,
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport....... ........ ..
61 (Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........

n3tf Kingston Station.

Executors’ Notice.I
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapolis,
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 
all persons Indebted to said estate, arc re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY ANN BENT, ) - .
FRANK F. BENT. J executors. 

Granville, July 22. ’84. 143m.

:
Our men were all 

prostrated and scarcely able to work, 
and we had to procure five natives to 
row the bodies a distance out to sea in 
small boats, and then throw them
board. When they had performed their , . .. . ,
duty and received their pav, they start- gT°U* ', , n
ed back to shore, but natives refus Y"18 ^ “"T
ed to let them land. They «aid they beamPle recompense for the labor b»
had handled men dead of the fever, and  ̂ 7 .ÜTm ‘iü
must not come back among their friends b6d be n®fleoted' U el”uld « 

until free of contagion- We were ob- Ù bU‘
liged to keep and feed all five for 30 Deede eD0Ugh t0 k,ep the rool,from 
days, and during that time we bad to tha"™S ««^freezing alternately. The 
remain at anchor in a sort of primitive °°¥er,D* u,ed for *lr*wberrf Plant8 
quarantine. Finally, we got into Bath- ànd tinWy’ but for
urst, shipped a cargo of hides and °thf' p0rp0eW mention6d‘ °°ar,e 
looked around for men to take’ the “ulob,Dg ,hould be a,oided- Where 
place of our dead mate and sailor but e‘ra,r ml“erial “ uaed about the root, 
it was impossible to get anyone to go a°d trUnk' °f lreM ond abrube- TermlD 
aboard of what they termed a fever shin °f ',en°Ua kmda are aure 10 congregate, 
We finally succeeded in getting a na." “nd lbat meane deelruction to the 
tive African to join us, and with him in barkandal1 ama11 litnba thal a»a 
the place of the dead mate and sailor Manure tha‘ ia P"tty rotted
we set sail on Aug. 1. When we had ,h0Uld ** ueed h®1,0 ,f ,l “ to be bad- 
been out two days, our captain was Cbip dlrt “ *xceU*ot. if itoe and well 
taken down with the fever and died ,olte<l' da>af'“old from tbe foreet ia 
The second male, a Swede, named Pe alao *ood' 1 h,,e uaed good black 
terson, who bad bad entire charge of mU°k for lh“ purpoa*'aod lika 
the vessel during the captain's illness, “uob- T®ndar abraba 080 b« carried 
was taken down soon afterward and “”°“gh tbe Wmler‘lf tbe ‘runke end 
died ten days later. He was /ollowed ,0Wer limba are wr«Fped around with 
hy one of the sailors, whodied next day. aacking> r»g«. °r even twisted bay. It 
This man we thought died from fear doe* not lttke lon* to tix a free in this 
more than anything else. He was sure waV’and ”U1 u,uailJ' Le found effect- 
lie would take the fever and he did. ual>f°r u "the lria"k of the tree that Bs« 
We buried the men in their clothes as ahowa lbe ‘,ffecte of tbe alternate thaw- 
fast as they died, and i assure you it ingand free,m*. a0 fatal to the bark et 

pleasant task to drop them into tender treea’ Now “ tbe time to attend 
tbe water in mid-ocean, leaving no one l° tbo,e ,iUle maUera aboul lb« garden 
aboard who knew how to manage a ves. bnd orcbatd» belore the frost gets hat* 
set. We all thought that we would" lhe ground. Don’t forget the mulch- 
surely die, and wondered which one’s ing-Sural New Yorker. 
body would remain on board for lack 
of some one to throw it over. There

11 ;;W Store ! 71 Kentville—arrive....
Do—leave..........

83 Berwick.,...... .........
88 Aylesford.............
95 Kingston ....... ..........
98 Wilmot............ .........

102 Middleton...............

7 10
Of ITALIA* and AMERICAN Marble.'f 5TW GOODS ! ALSO :

Me anil Feestone Momentsover- -he $iiii briber has opened a store on We- 
ing his dwelling, where he will 
« large quantity of the Best

4«r S t.. sili »tn

filial\ Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te
Palish Bruits eqaal te that -bread

he»-31 re „ . ..n before «teeing with for
eign ageite aad iaspect our week.

108 Lawreneetown - .
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Ronndhill .................
130 Annapolis —strive^

Â.

FJWI. SIR* REAL, ARD OATMEAL,
wl-loii wilt
i iaàse.—i

8E0. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL IACHNIST,S sold at low prices for cash, 

ell assorted stock ef 1
Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time 

One hour added will give Helifas time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every Tues. Thurs. end Sat. p. m. 
Steamer Seeret leaves Annapolis for Boston 
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos* 

every Sat. p. m. 
every Tues. p. m*

Steamer Frances leaves Annapolis every 
Tues. p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry oonneetiuu theoee for Portland 
and Boston.

GROCERIES,
ia Sugar, jlpieei. Salt, Tobaoeol, Broom», 
BO f . . :lr. ;ltn and Currant.. Canned Goods, 
Bt -itifl-o, £ yr aps, Ao., Ae. A quantity of Cow

II FI ItIHMENT TABLE,
east he ia, 
pro mb ta

OLDHAM WHITMANANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

"I TILL MACHINERY of »U kinds made 
lfX sod repaired.where lunches

Ahi »U hours will be found

: Shafting and Saw Arbora
S specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

I , NICHOLSON.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Slot Aug,1884.June 19th, 1883.
—FOR THE—i for Sale ! Photograph Gallery 42 ly

Garden and House.
TULiOWELR,100 MEN WANTED

fTIGE subscriber, who has 
A been for some time 

established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
eius eat of Photograph,
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is new prepared -to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first slue
style and at short notion. _ largest in the Dominion. Head office, 

VIEWS of dwellings, Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal, 
stores, streets, ete., a spe
ciality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

To Benin Bale* at eaee
r»U Delivery for the

fT i • so, cither being desirous of giving 
-L r>i -e tention to his

MH» Y and PBOVlSION TRADE,
has tin.-.de 
stall it Bi
ftou rid-Si,own, and directly under the 
North et toin.

for next
A Rainy Day.

Mrs. Winks—Did you notice in lb* 
Arctic reports that the exploring 
party, after running out of food, kept 
themselves alive on sealskin.

Mr. Winks—Yes. It ia strange that 
it should contain so much nutriment. 
But speaking of starvation reminds m* 
that we have not saved a penny tbi* 
year. It won’t do tv go on that way 
you know.

Mrs. Winks—Certainly not, end that 
ia what I was speaking about. W* 
don’t know how soon we may meet 
with misfortune.

Mr. Winks—True, and as Unole Jake 
has promised to send me a present of 
$500 sealskin sacque for a Christmas 
present, and if the worst comes to tbe 
worst, we ean eat it, you know.

—are—

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES VEGETABLE SEEDS

Small Fruits,
Fruits and Ornamental Trees,

FRENCH ROSES,
Clematis.

> sell his valuable FARM, sitn- 
nefield, three end a-half miles

Tto* si vfrfcy 
8pL. it I a. 26or
2uC st ur»i ‘tog in valuable Hard and Suit

•om prises about 380 acres of 
under cutthrution, and-

GOOD SALARIER AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.
\Tim jet

Titra to Iso between 200 and 300 healthy 
and i> uri -; Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 

(Pea , At.
A |-' vse, Barn, and ether Outbuild

ing V fl rel With pure and never-failing 
it; r pi it tpes are among the inducements. 
F -r K11 i^tioulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. BAGLES0N.
tf

Enlarging. *** Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

AndPortraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be cop(pd must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf his work 
at his rooms.

STONE A WELLINGTON,was no

Montbbal, P. Lt.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Goorso! Street,

Manager Branch Offiee.
a specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC.,

tfB jMfb*e a, Pet. 9, 1883._________________

A Number In tbÿ County
that bina Î -ed all kinds ef B. Bitters and

H. J*. BAuIsTKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

Ashes for Orchards,—A oorreepon 
remained on board, two white sailors,'deül °f the Jt’eto England Farmer says 

German and one Belgian, the native tbat * New York farmer observed that
some of his apple trees, that had been 
dressed with un leached wood, ashes, 
bore apples which kept all winter with
out rotting, while the rest ot tbe Fruit 
vetted badly. His trees were inf-sled 
with apple tree blight. He finally ap
plied wood ashes, at the rate of two 
hundred bushels to the acre, to his 
orchard, and washed the bodies of the 
trees with lye. The orchard recovered 
from tbe blight, and the apples would 
keep well in an ordinary cellar all 
wiuter.

aod aSki < »" lay that
OVER “ MONITOR" OFFICE.>f < t w. NORTON'S

Bl ra k BLOOD PURIFIER,
It i $Tobi» 4 the Market for Catarrh, Dyepep- 
eta l ^nd all diseases arising from a 
élu; jjisi i? À Sold everywhere at $100 per
bot: i». An ù w

African and myself. Not one of us 
knew anything a

CZR/IZMTSOlSr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
J. N. BICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. **
Wnv Thbt Won’t Annex.—‘ What’s 

this talk about annexing Canada to the 
United States?’ inquired a Louisville 
jman on a WaLtn-h train. ‘That’s ti
lls all talk,’ replied the passenger from 
Detroit. ‘It’ll never amount to any. 
tbiog, you can bet on that, I believe 
tbe States are ready to take her in, and 
and about all tbe Canucks an so stuck 
on the fun of American presidential 
campaigns that they are just hanker
ing tor it. But it won’t bujpne.’ ‘How 
do you make that out 7 You aay that 
tbe States are willing and the Cana
dians anxious. Then what’s to hinder?'
‘ Why, don’t you see ? The immigrante 
from America are now in the majority 
in Canada, and they’ll never allow any 
annexation scheme to be put through. 
They dament.’

bMt navigation, and 
- twhoiet the sails or■e were too weak 

to «leer, even if we had known in what 
direction to go. We were alraid, too, 
that our provisions would give out, but 
we were almost too disheartened to 
caie. Finally the German sailor took 
siek.and we were expeeting him to die 
eexl, when we saw your vessel and look 
her tor « steamer without 
never thought of meeting another 
wreck-'

2VL O USTZHIY
AT 6 PER CERT.

rTlHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
A- ing to tbe public that he has open- 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT; in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

announo-
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicant», 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

MG- VOX’S LINIMENT, 
eur ] jni- Un Pierce, John Early and many 
otb t « ft* trying everything else, and doc
tor! ci l:i ; nothing for them. Try it. Price 
26 t d t.t no »ittlo. Look out for testimonials 
soot: in thit ijqper.___________ _____________ _

I it; ! |>pedia Britannica.

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Feb. 27, ‘84.Bridgetown, Oet. 16, ‘S3. tf

ïfll n for the working oloee. Send 10 ete.
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that wiltputyow on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You oan work all the
lerraJW^dTntod'ir*..0,0^' Ibe work ia uni: The Subscribers wh. have been for several 
verealiy adapted te both sexes, yoang and years past carrying on a general business
êlervlranîn» enrnk10 oents to *5 under the name, style and firm of A. W. COR-
? ^ °8' That all who want work may BIT! A SON, of Annapolis Royal, hare by
test the business, we make this unparalleled mutual consent, dissolved said partnership 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will and ait persons indebted to the said firm, wtit 
send |1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. please make immediate payment toOEOKUK 
Full particulars, direction!, etc., sent free. IS. CORBITT, who is to oulieot nil debts due

-h ,l«‘ti ht ,mîne by utho“* who 8ive said firm, and who will iu future carry on the 
their whole time to the work. Great ueoess business in Ms own nsmo, the said A. W. 
absolutely sure. Dont delay. Stars now. CORBITT having retired from thefirm. 
Address btmsonA Co., Portland, Mai to. Dated at Annapolis Royal in the County of

Annapolis, 1st of August, 1884.
> GEO. K.CORBITT,

A. W. CORBITT.I 
lV3m.

moats. We NOTICE
Of UisselDtiflE of Partnership.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Ei v_n;:: ftione will be taken at 
thl <> :. k Payments are mafia 
ve- «ut J end extend over’a 
pericst r. five or six years, en- 
ab; t(f person of very mo
de- ;i : s*.u any to secure this in- 
vts tbit .work.

When lhe story was concluded, the 
c-plain uf the hark huatled around and 
got thing» in order. Everything, turn
ed out ju.t rigid. The men on the 
brig looked provisious, but the bark'» 
«eat had enough fus bmb. The hrig 
furnished a eoumi vessel, which woe 
j,usl whist Capt. Hoffsehitd *«» lucking 
tw, «sut‘he could lake the three survi- 
nora butsse, which was exactly what 
lbey wanttxi. I lie sick Gecmun aoiiur 

wug dtised by the cnpuiti, who under-

Proverbe for the Farmers.

Feed jrotir soil and it will feed you.
Till a small farm well, rather then a 

big for m ill.

Let him plough deep who hath not a 
shallow mind.

He that ia gentle to his beast is kind 
to himself.

Butler and cheese well made and well 
sold will butter your bread.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapoiir. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.

CC . ■ ‘ at heme. $5.00 outfit free. 6 PRIZE ®, d alx ?en“ fur postage, 3 l'ay Ulutely sure. No risk. Capi- H f”". » costly Lex of
tat 1 reqi.i td. Reader, tf you wan* busi- koodfl winuh wlli help you to more money
Ms, II ; « hi 'persons of either sex, young or than anything else in this world,
old, .«.U I!*; 'great pay all the thne thev of either sex suooeed from first hour. The
war! , v j Kmluto certainty, write for par- bro&a r°au tu lortune opens before the work-
tieul i ! lo i i^Hnlielt A Co., Portland, Maine "(^,ab^0lUt8 y At ouoe address, True

over

—Anxious Inquirer. — When you say 
that you bave found tbe milk in the 
cocoa nut, it is merely another iwsy of 
stating that you bave got facta in a 
nutshell. 1

“J I 1 ^Y’ it Chr omo Cards, with name 
tlv « i prize, for 10c and this slip’ A 
Wv: .18101 , Yarmouth, N. ti. y*

Notiae.— All notioes of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted tree. Obituary poetry, 
lOceote per line.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS,etc.t Aug. 8th, 1884.
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